
ME221 Duratec Quick Install Sheet
Thank you for purchasing the ME221 with Duratec loom! A full manual and the relevant MEITE software is

available under support on our website at www.motorsport-electronics.co.uk/support or alternatively, feel free to

get in touch by phone (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm GMT) on +44 (0) 1373 710610.

Please find below a reference table describing the functions of certain connectors and loom labels. A basemap is

provided for startup purposes from the File-> Load Basemap menu option in MEITE.

FLYING WIRE CONNECTIONS

WIRE LABEL COLOUR FUNCTION

BATT 30 Red Connect to battery positive

Fuel Pump +ve Red 12V Power to your Fuel Pump.
(Earth the other side of the Pump).

GND Black Connect to chassis ground

IGNITION 12V KEY 85 Red Provide a switched +12V to power
the main relay (i.e Ignition Key).

Knock +ve White For bosch knock sensor (optional)

Knock -ve Blue For bosch knock sensor (optional)

Lambda Red/Black Stripe Can be left disconnected
OR connect to narrowband lambda
sensor signal
OR connect to wideband lambda
controller 0-5V output

LS2 Blue/Black Stripe Spare low side 2 (eg for fan relay)

RELAY GND Black Connect to chassis ground

Spare Ana 1 Red/Blue Stripe Spare Analog Input (0-5V) eg

Spare Dig In 2 Red/White Stripe Spare Digital Input 2

TACHO Brown Signal for a 12V type rev counter

PRE-TERMINATED CONNECTIONS

These should be self explanatory, such as Injectors, coils and sensors. The oval coil pack connector suits our

standard Ford wasted spark coil pack.

MAP suits our 3 bar manifold absolute pressure (MAP) sensor, though this is often left disconnected for naturally

aspirated builds.

I/O ASSIGNMENTS (FOR ECU CALIBRATOR)

The fuel pump relay is already connected to low side 1 (LS1) and is activated by the ECU when the ECU switches it

to ground.  The VVT Solenoid connector is already connected to the low side 3 pin of the ECU (LS3) and a flyback

diode is pre-installed in the loom.  LS2 is spare low side (switched ground) for a fan relay or idle valve, for example.
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